
The Woodlands Running Club (draft)

MINUTES 2/15/06 8:35 P.M. LA MADELAINES

MEETING CALLED BY Scott Campbell                                                                                      Note Taker:  Susie Schreiber

ATTENDEES Scott Campbell, Jeanette & David Wadsworth, Mark Whittemore, Debbie Tripp, Nora & Lou Wilson,

Dan Green, Jim Braden, Susie Schreiber, Dave Gentry, Dick Esselborn, Kristin Collins, Jo Ann Blakeley,

Mick Long, Les Ellsworth, Susan Rouse, Bill Dwyer, Dan Jordan, Roger Boak

Agenda topics
REVIEW & APPROVE PERVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

DISCUSSION Meetings minutes were reviewed from Feb. 1, 2006 minutes

CONCLUSIONS Minutes were approved

ROGER BOAK OF HARRA

DISCUSSION Roger presented information on setting up a running club & the advantages of joining HARRA and/or RRCA &
USAT&F.

CONCLUSIONS

Roger said we should keep any moneys collected very open so as not to create any question on how the moneys are
spent.  HARRA is a liason & voice for the running community & the various running clubs in the Houston area.
The USAT&F mission is focused on Olympic , World Championship & high profile events.  The RRCA is more
recreation-oriented.  Joining the RRCA will give us a national structure, national races,  & helps us with tax exempt
status (5013C) They have an annual convention with helpful information.
HARRA is an umbrella club that offers us:  better insurance rate, inter-club competition, access &  participation on
their web site & newsletter.  We may eventually be able to add our own race to their HARRA series.
Individual membership benefits:  Subscription to Inside TX Running, chance to be “Runner of the Season”, Awards,
Discounts to various stores, & a banquet & towel for Houston Marathon Finishers
HARRA also has: a Defib Progam, Power in Motion Program, Party in the Park (April), XC Races (free), B City Classic
Race & manages club competitions
HARRA Budget:  Their major source of income comes from dues, equipment rental & races
HARRA Expenses:  Newsletter/Subscriptions for members, Awards, Towels, Banquet, Insurance & Parties/Dinners
It takes a lot of work to produce a website & newsletter.

MISSION/OBJECTIVES OF TWRC

DISCUSSION

Dan Green stated we needed a definitive mission statement for a long-lasting club.  We want to be inclusive so we
need a statement that incorporates runners of all abilities.  It was suggested that we send out a survey to see what
others would like in the mission statement.  Following a lengthy discussion it was decided that wasn’t necessary &
that we could get the ideas from the current participants.

CONCLUSIONS Dan will bring his Draft of Mission Statement to the next meeting.

BYLAW SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT

DISCUSSION David Wadsworth continued discussion of benefits incorporating the club.  The Bylaws Draft was sent out to the
Bylaw Committee

CONCLUSIONS David thinks we should keep the Bylaws simple & that we are leaning towards not incorporating.  The sub-committee
will continue tweaking the bylaws & bring them to the next meeting

LOGO COMMITTEE

DISCUSSION Nora Wilson represented the Logo committee with 3 logo’ s to choose from for our club identity.  Nora presented the
logo’s & discussed each logo & recommended one based on simplicity & it’s representation of The Woodlands.

CONCLUSIONS After the presentation their was a secret vote & the winning logo was presented.  The winning logo was the picture
of a deer that was also the recommendation of the Logo committee.

        CLUB RUNS/ACTIVITES

DISCUSSION Dick Esselborn presented a variety of weekly runs.  They included a weekly run starting & ending at Northshore Park,
runs in Huntsville, Sam Houston State College & Galveston.  He also spoke with having runs with other clubs.

CONCLUSIONS Dick will meet with Dan Green and discuss future runs.

      “CALL FOR SKILLS”



DISCUSSION Scott once again has asked all attendees having any skills that could be useful to the club to come forward.

      OTHER ITEMS/BUSINESS

DISCUSSION Jim Braden put together a list of running clubs & their current fees & membership totals.
We need to pick a Treasurer & Registrar for membership sign-ups

CONCLUSIONS A fee structure will be worked on & we will continue our search for a Treasurer and Registrar

NEXT MEETING:  March 1, 2006 at LaMadelaine (Market Street)

Scott Campbell adjourned the meeting at 9:45 p.m.


